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ou Can Select from the following

Newand Useful Lines

ifVASES IN ALL THE CHOICE WARES

BRICKABRACK-

CHINA WARE-

CELLULOID ORNAMENTS
>

Handsome Silks Plushes Velvets and Pasmenteries

Silk Handkechiefs from 10 cts upwards
Dainty Embrodered Linen Handkerchiefs

Latest fads in Neck Wear

Sil Crepe Fichues and Opera Shawls
Childrens Fur Sels in Opossum Augora and Tiger

f ButOh my dont forget to get your

Ball Dress or Street Suit while our
Stock is Complete

Dolls Dolls DollsA-

nd Plenty of Toys for the Little Ones
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ANNIE JONES ATKIN Manager
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Not Her Will

Agnes What are you writing Min-
nie

¬

Your will
Minnie No Im writing my wont

George proposed last night and I told
him Id answer todayLondon Sketch

Two Lives Saved
Mrs Phoebe Thmnag of Junction

City Ill was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
noShope for her but two bottles Dr
Kings NewDiscovery completely cured
her and sue says it saved her life Mr
Thou Eggera 139 Florida St San
Francisco suffered from a dreadful
cold approaching Consumption tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr Kings New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured
He is naturally thankful It is such
results of which these are samples
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds
Free trial bottles at Smoot Drug Co
Regular size 50o and 100

Provo Mall service
MAIL TRAINS LEAVE

UlGoingSouth 920 m
R G WGoingEast 926 am-
E G Wtoing West h 1155 am
U PGoing North 432 p m
Salt Lake and Salina East 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 416 pm

ItAlL TRAINS AEltlVE
U P From Salt Lake 920 a m
R G WFrom the West 926 a m
nG WIrom the East 1156 m
Salt Lake and Sauna West 355 pm
Salt Lake and Salina East 415 pm
Lie P Mail from South 432 p m

OFWCE HOURS
Thegeneral delivery stamp and reg-

istry
¬

windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money ordi window opens at 9
a in and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp windows
are open from 1130 m to 1230 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival l of trains

W D ROBERTS
Postmaster

I What Nerve Berries
A

k have done for others
they will do

for you

I-

IOF 16TH DA-

YMEN Easily Quickly fi-

andPerrnanaptlyRosiorad

7

30TH DAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses the result of over¬

work sickness worry etc Develops-
and gives tone and strength to the sex ¬

ual organs Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful-
errorsorexcessiveuseoftobaccoopium
and liquor which lead to consumption
and insanity Their use shows immedi-

ate improvement Insist upon havim
the genuine NERVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vest pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one illl
treatment 500 Guaranteed to curt
any case If not kept by your drug
gist we will send them by mail upoi
receipt of price in plain wrapper
Pamphletfree Address mail orderst
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI

For sale in Jfroo city by the Smoot
Drug Co Corner J and Center street

Harpers Magazine-
In 1895

Tho Simpletons a new novel by THOXAB
HARDY will be begun In tho December sum
ber 1894 and continued to November 1895
Whoever may bo ones favorlt among Enpr
ish novelists it will be conceded by all critics
batTflonAS IlAHDr stands foremost as a
master urtist in fiction and The Simpletons
may bo expected to arouse enthusiasm not in
erior in degree to that which has markedTrilby themost successful story of the year
Another leading losture will bo tho 1ersouul-

ocolloctious of Joan of Are by the Sleur
Louis DE CoTE her Page and Secretary
under which guise the most popular of living
American Magazine writers will present thetory of the Maid of Orleans In the January
Number will appear a profusely illusirated
paper in Charleston and the Carolinas the
first ot a series of Southern Papers

Northern Africa is attracting more attention
than at any other time since it was in the seat
of empires The next volume of HARPERS
MAGAZ1NR will contain four illustrated ar
tides on this region and three of them will
depict the present life there JULIAN KAL H
will prepare for the MAGAZINE a series oi
eight stories depleting typical phases of
3iilnese Life anti Manners Besides the
long stories there will begin in the January
Number the first chapters of A TlireePart
Novelette b BiCHAKD HAHDIKO DAvIsthe
longest work yet attempted by this writer
Complete short storifs popular writers will
continue to be a featureot the MAGAZINE

Send lor Illustrated Prosuectus
The Volumes of the Magazine begin with

the Numbers for June and December of each
year When no time is mentioned subcrip
tions will begin with the Number current at
the time of receipt of order Cloth Gasesbinding 50 cents each by mall post paid
Titlepage and Index sent on application

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance otloss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver
isement without the express order oj HAR-

PER BBOTHERB

HARPERS PEBIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAUAZINE4OOH-AIL PEltS WEEKLY 4CO
HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 300

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United Mates Canada and Mexico

Address HARPER BROTHE-
RSP Box 959 Tf Y City

Harpers Bazar-
In 1895

Elegafltand exclusive designs for Outdoor
and Indoor Toilettes drawn from WOHTII
models by SANDOZ and CUAPDIS are an im
nortant feature These appear every week
accompanied by minute descriptions and de-
tails

¬

Our Paris Letter by KATITABINEDE
FOREST Is a weekly transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode Under the
load of New york fashions plain directions-
and full particulars are given as to shapes
fabrics trimmings and accessories of the
costumes of well <iressed women Childrens
Clothing receives prllticaJ attention A fort ¬

nightly Patternsheet Supplement enabes
readers to cut and make their own gowns
The woman who takes HARPKRS BAZAR is
prepared for every occasion in life ceremoni-
ous or informal where beautiful dress is
requIsite-

AN AMERICAN SERIAL Doctor Wanricks
Daughters bv REBECCA HARDING DAVIS a
strong novel of American life partly laid in
Pennsylvania and partly in tne tar South will
occupy tho last half of the year

My Lady Nobody an intensely exciting
novel by MAAKTEN MAAKTENS author of

Gods Fool The Greater Glory etc
will begin the year

Essays and Social Chats To this depart-
ment

¬

SPECTATOR will contribute h°r charm-
ing papers on What We are Doing in New
York society

Answers to Correspondents Questions
receive the personal attention of the editor
and are answered at the earliest possible date
after theirTCceipt

Send For Illustrated Prospectus

Tho Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
first Number for January of each year When-
no time is mentioned subscriptions will be
gin with the Number current at the time of
receiptof order

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will bo sent by moil postpaid on
receipt of 100 each

Titlepage and Index sent on apphca

tionRemittances should be made by Postoffice
Money orders or draftto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise ¬

ment withont the express order oj HAlt¬

PER BROTHERS

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE WOO

HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERSBAZAR 400
HARPER8 YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Address HARPER BROTHERS-
P 0 Box 959 LY City

t

sr
Harpers Weekly

In 1895
HARPERS WEEKLY Is a pictorial history-

of the times Jt presents every important
event promptly accurately and exhaustively
in Illustration and descriptive text of thehighest order

The manner In which during 1S94 it has
Srtcd the Chicago Railway Strike and the

OhlnaJapanese War and tho amount of light
It was able to throw on Korea tho instant at¬
tention was directed to that llttl knorncountrv are examples of Its most T n4jelsresources JULIAN R A LPTT the dl1 U i jishod
writer and correspondent has boatteent to
the seat of war and there joined tyO D
WELDON the wellknown Amoficac urtist
now for many years resident Japan who
has been engaged to cooperate with Mr
RALPH insendingto HARPERS WEEKLY
exclusive information and illustration

DuringlB95 every vital question w llbo dis-
cussed

¬

with wlgor and without prejudice In
the editorial columns and also in special ar-
ticles

¬

by the highest authorities in each de-
partment

¬

Portraits of tho men and women
who aru mattinjr history and powerful and
caustic political cartoons will continue to be
characteristic features This noSY World
with its keen and kindly comment on the
lesser dings of the day will remain a regu¬

department
FICTIOI There will bo tvo powerful ser-

ials
¬

both handsomely illustrated TJJe Red
Cockade a stirrfntrromauce of olden days by
STANLEV WKYjiiANand a novel ofJfew York
entitled The Son of His Father by BRANDER
MATTHETVS oeveral novelettes and many
short stories bypopulor writers

Send for Illustrated Prosjjectus
The Volumes of the t> begin with tho

first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned subscriptions will
begin with the number current at the timo of
receipt of order

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding wilt be sent by mail postpaid on re-
ceipt

¬

of 100 each
Title page and Index tent on applica-

tion
¬

iMJinittances should be made by Postoffice
money order or draft to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of HAR-
PER BROTHERS

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per YearH-

ARPERSMAGAZlNE t400
WEEKLY 400

HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Ppstaqe free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Addresa HARPER BROTHERS-
Pi 0 Box 959 N Y City

COURT UNION 8130A Meetings held each Thursday
at Pyne Maibena hall at 8 p-

Om Yia ting members cordially

AAXOONDHCR
A McCuKTAiN 0 Ranger

Ji II Tnos H DEUCE
V Financial Secy

THE 8T LOUIS REPUBLIC FREE

Special offer to Readers of This
Paper-

A Great Metropolitan Paper-

IS INDISPENSABLE NOW

THE TWICEAWEEEl ST
LO 0X3 REPUBLIC will be tentFREE
FOR ONE YEAR to any person send
jug before January 31 1895 a club of
three NE W vearly subscribers with
3 to pay for the same
Already the clans are gathering for

the fray in 1896 and 1895 will be full of
ntereatmg events Tile skirmish lines
will be thrown out the maneuvering-
done and the plans of campaign ar¬

ranged for the great contest in 96
The remaining short session of the

Democratic Congress to be followed
shortly by a Republican Congress with-
a democrat in the Prefaidential chair
will be productive of events of incalcu
able interest-

In fact more political history will be
onstructed during 1895 than in any
rear since the foundation of the Gov
rnment and a man without a news
oaper will be like a Useless lump in
the movements of public opinion

You can get three new subscribers
for The Republic by a few minutes
effort Remember in The Republic
ubscribers get a paper twiceaweek-
or the price of a weeklyonly 100 a
year Try it AT ONCE and see how
asily it can be done If you wish a
package of sample copies write for
them Cut out this advertisement and
send with your order Address

THE ST LOUIS REPUBLIC
St Louis M-

oBLACKSMITHINC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
JTAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc

S H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PEOVO UTAH

First National Bank
OF PROVO-

A 0 SMOOT President
W R PIKE Vicepresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIBECTOBS-

FF C GRAHAM GO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

EF SKELTS

General Ranking business

Transacted
xchange drawn on Nw York Chi

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent ati3 per
annn-

mG

arid tnwsrd

E YOUNG
The PAiNTER

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper Hanging
Shop one half block north of County

Court house
PO Box 263 Provo

llap BMsmM
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmitliing
Horse Shoeing I

Wagon Repairing
Etc Etc-

J at 1 blocks nortn o First National Bank

PlOVQ Ui li

0
I

THE r
Cash Mrket

KeepsConstantly on Hand all
Kinds of cJ

Fresh and Cured Meats Home

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard fPhilip Speck frt1l
pro-

pMerchaill Ta1rillg
When You Want

First Class Work
At a Reasonable Price

Call on-

SIPETERSON MerchantTailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

Rio CrandoWE-

STIEN RAilWAY

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

LEAVE PROVOJOR EAST AND SOUTH
No2 for Grand Junction and ipoints East 926 a m
No4 For Grand Junction and

points East 850pm
No6 For Sprlngville Thistle San

pete and Sovier 355 pm
No8 For Springville Spanish

Fork Vayson and Eureka 620 pm
LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST

No1 For LakeOgdenAmFork
Lohl and the West 1155 m

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-
can

¬

Fork and Lohl and tho
West 1015 pm

No5 For American Fork LoW and
Salt Lake 115 p m-

No7 For American Fork Lohl and
Salt Lake 835s m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EASl AND
SOUTH

No I From Denver Grand Junction
and pointsEast UJ35 a m

No 3 FromDenverGrandJunct1on
and points East 1015 pm

No 5 FromSprlngvllleThlstlo San
petoand Sevier 415pn

No 7 From SprlngviUe Spanish Fk
Paysonand Eureka 835a m

ARR1VEAT PROVO FROM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lohl and Am Fork 926 a m
No4 From California Ogden and

Salt Lake 850 pm
No6 From Salt Lake Leal and

American Fork 365pm
No8 From Salt Lake Lohl and

txnenicauFork620pmT-he only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
rains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele-
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

O H ALKY Ticket Agt Provo-
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr GP A
A E Welby S H Babcock

Gen Supt G FA

THE DENVER
AND

Rio Grarno Railroad
semITC Lllffi OF WORLD

The only line running two through
aat trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SPB

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 1894

Train No2 leaves Provo 926 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630 a m Colorado Springs 751 am-
Denver 1030 a m
Train No4 leaves Provo 850 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 627 pm Colorado
Springs 653 p m Denver 925 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair ears
nd Pullman sleepers on all trains

Take the D R G and have acorn
fortable train and enjoy the nest acen
ezy on the continent Shortest Jine to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a-

mi arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950
A 13 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
1 F NEVIN8 General Agent
H GUSHING T P A58 W 2nd South Bt

Bait Lak City Utah
B a HOOTT3R O P T A rtenvnr C-

otSI WSHARP
liVERY FEEDS

f-
DSale StabIFI-

r8t1as3 Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

Corner 1 and Centre StreetsProvo City Utah
F O Box 6 Telephone No 48

STAR
Meat Market

In Bosbard Saxey Building op-
posite

1
Post Office

Choicest Meals in Their Season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMP-

TBest of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

X5HEEYEE BROS J E OHEEVEI-
5Proprs M-

iCOAt
A TTJ-

JKindling Wood
sooT SPAFFO n

Uptown Office in

Provo Com SaYingsBank
Yard Telephone 171

All Kinds of

coiJFURNISHED

f

LUCKY GOLD HUNTERS

Some of Those Who Struck It Rich In the
Victor Fields Wore Poor Men

During the period of first locations
among the rich mines at Victor there
were incidents which form an interest ¬

ing history concerning the character of
the men and the peculiar circumstances-
under which they made their lucky
finds All of them were poor and nearly-
all have quickly grown from poverty to
affluence while many others now share
the benefits of their fortune It is well
known that the two leading discoverers-
were poor carpenters W S Stratton-
the millionaire owner of tho Independ ¬

ence and W T Shemwell who found
the Elkton Of all men known to pos ¬

sess wealth Mr Stratton is one of tho
least pretentious though ho realizes the
benefits and blessings of fortune and
says he will enjoy the uses of his money-
to theend of making the balance of his
life pleasant Shemwell owning 100
000 shares in the Elkton is over in
Honolulu with his family having a
good time on an income of 1000 per
month-

It is well known that Burns and
Doyle were also poor young men who
found the rich Portland mine by the
usual chances of the prospector and for
some time were unaware of their good
fortune When they had reached a depth
of 18 feet in the process of development
work John Hanhin another poor pros ¬

pector purchased a third interest in the
claim for 300 After the purchase
greatly to his joy and in one sense to
the discomfiture of the locators an essay
from tho ore gave returns of 20000 in
gold to the ton Immediately after that
the partners shipped 19 small sacks that
netted them 1000 cash Since that
time these men have grown wealthy
and the group of mines belonging to the
Portland continues to grow in richness
Many others in the district are now
going through the first stages of such
experiences and there are many more
mountains and hills that will some day
bo scarred and drilled and honeycombed-
as Battle mountain appears to be today

Denver Times

SMITHS QUEER AILMENT

His Tongue Suddenly Runs Amuck and
Disgraces Him

As curious a case ashas ever come up
in the municipal court of this city prob
ably was that of Captain J B Smith
who appeared before Judge Reid today-
to answer the charge of using vulgar
and foul language on the streets the
warrant being sworn oat for his arrest
by Dr J C Orchard The charge was
not denied by Captain Smith who
through his attorney entered a plea of
being unable to binder himself from
using such language that the muscles-
of his throat were affected with St
Vitus dance producing at times invol ¬

untary ejaculations for which he was
not responsible but which were direct-
ly

¬

traceable to the effects of the pecul-
iar

¬

malady by which he is afflicted
Smith may be talking rationally

enough with a person when he will at
once make use of the foulest expressions-
and has been known to threaten the
lives of his listeners and in the next
breath ho will give the assurance that
he did not mean anything he said

Judge Reid ordered him to keep off
the street and his friends agreed to keep
him in a private boarding house and
he stated that he would write to Cali-
fornia

¬

for money and would leave the
city by Monday next

Smith has been sheriff of San Fran-
cisco

¬

county CaL and has held other
responsible offices in that county He
was committed to the insane asylum at
Salem Or last September on account-
of his strange malady but escaped from
the institution and came to Tacoma
The doctors of the asylum discovered
that he was not insane and entered his
formal discharge from the institution-
on the books twodays after his escape
He was brought before Judge Stallcup
two weeks ago and examined as to his
sanity and discharged He is quite
Wealthy1 Tacoma Dispawi

I

WHISTLERS EGOTISM-

Now He Is Really Angry at Du Manner
and Is Quietly Kicking Himself

The world of high class Bohemia in
London has not yet ceased laughing-
over the vociferous disgust of Whistler-
that Du Manner left him out of the
story of Trilby which is now print-
ed

¬

in book form For the sake of the
advertising it Whistler wrote a sting
ingly bitter letter to Du Maurier re-

proaching
¬

the author for drawing the
painters likeness in his novel but now
that the author has cut the painter out
Whistler is really furious Before he
was only pretending to be so This self
expatriating American one of the
original celebrities of Europe Once I
had occasion to call at his studio in
Chelsea on business connected with the
art exhibit of the American exhibition
in London He wore a velvet coat a
low cut waistcoat unlaundered shirt
flowing orange necktie wide trousers
and felt slippers and spoke only epi ¬

grams some of which were good Later-
on I expressed a wish to look at some
of his work

My dear fellow he exclaimed in
great seeming astonishment can you
put up with a creation after having
met the creator The part can never

ilthe whole
I dispersed that tired feeling with-

a glass of sherry and persuaded him to
show me the pictures That was what
I was there forNew York Press

Railway Up thoJungfrau
Tho Swiss authorities have at last

sanctioned the plans for a railway up
tho Jungfrau The railway will in its
upper extremity run in a tunnel ris-

ing
¬

in spirals in the interior of the
mountain and will end on a little
rocky plateau on the western side of
the summit The last portion of the as¬

cent will be made painful to relate by
something so intensely modern as an
elevator The narrow ridge at the snm
nut will be leveled by blasting for a ho¬

tel

A Candid Confession

Father of the Bridegroom Before ce-

menting
¬

this close relationship I think
it but right to tell you that I once had-

a little unpleasantness which involved-

the loss of my liberty for a considera-

ble
¬

period Both my daughters are I
am sorry to say rather flighty my dear
wife is suffering from kleptomania and
my son was mixed up in a little forgery
affair Wont that make any difference

Father of the BrideNot the slight ¬

est1 From the fact that I am quite in
avor of our alliance you may judge

Jiow matters stand in my family
Sohalk

o

I

I
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CHARLOTTE TEMPLES GRAVE

The Most Popular Spot In Trinity Church ¬

yard New York
A few days ago passersby in Broad

war looking through the high fence
that surrounds Trinity churchyard saw-
a slender black gowned girl kneeling by
the grave of Charlotte Temple Her
head was bowed in her hands and she
seemed utterly lost to her surroundings-
After awhile she arose with a very pale-
face walked swiftly through the gates
and disappeared in the crowd She was
only one of many devotees at the shrine-
of the poor girl who died for loVe No-
body

¬

ever visits Trinity churchyard
without pausing for a few minutes be¬

fore the big brown slab that bears only
the name Charlotte Temple

Oh yes said the gray haired old
man whose duty it is to see that the an ¬

cient tombs are keptin order It is the
most popular grave in the yard have
been here going on 17 years now and
there have been very few days in good
weather when the grave has not had a
visitor Several times I have seen wom-
en

¬

come here and stand in the cold aud
sleet and snow looking at the tomb
Somehow they always look as if they
were in trouble

Seven or eight years ago I began to
put potted flowers geraniums and the
like on the grave and have kept it up
every summer since It is mainly
mark the grave so that visitors can find-

it Itis the only grave in the yard that
has flowers on it Otherwise the people
would bother me to death When they
ask me where the grave of Charlotte
Temple is now I simply tell themthat-
it is over on the west side with some
potted flowers on it That saves me a
deal of trouble

Several of the gravestones are crum ¬

bling badly and will have to be repaired-
if the descendants of the dead want to
perpetuate their memory See here is
the oldest grave in the place

Then the old man swept away a layer-
of dust from crumbling gray stone aud
showed the date 1681 We have sev-
eral

¬

that date almost as far back said
lie but none of them is so popular as
that of Charlotte Temple

Then the ancient attendant tucked
his broom under his arm picked up his
wheelbarrow and trundled away among
the gravesNew York Herald

BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN PEAKS

Banter Shasta Hood and Other Pine
Mountains of the Far Northwest

About 50 miles south of Tacoma you
get a view of the most beautiful moun-
tain

¬

peak on the earths surface Mount
Tacoma or Ran er and carry it with
you for three or four hours It rises di ¬

rectly from the tide level to a height of
14444 feet unhidden by intervening-
ranges or foothills and stands squarely
against the sky the perfection of mag-
nificence

¬

dignity and power It is two
and onehalf times as high as Mount
Washington and I believe tho highest
peak in the world that rises directly
from a plain It is known to us in the
east as Mount Ranier and was so called-
in honor of Admiral Rauier of the Brit ¬

ish navy but here they call it Mount
Tacoma the old title given by the
Siwash Indians before tho white man
came The base is covered with a dense
forest of ever living green Above the
timber line the snow is white and
smooth and perpetual and ip looks as if
it were a solid block of iWpurest mar¬

bleMount ft

Tacoma is just two feet higher
than Mount Shasta 297 feet higher than
Pikes peak and 400 feet higher than
Gardiners peak The highest in the
United States Mount Cnllon Alas-
ka

¬

is over 16000 but an exact meas
turemeut has never been taken Mount
St Elias Alaska is 15327 Mount
Whitney California is 15088 and
Mount Williams California is 14400

There are several other very beautiful
peaks visible from the railway includ ¬

ing St Helen 9750 feet the patron
saint of Portland around whose head
bangs a perpetual halo Mount Hood
which is a shapely cone 11225 feet
which was named in honor of Lord
Hood of the British admiralty and
Mount Baker 10800 foOt christened in
honor of Joseph Baker one of the lieu ¬

tenants of Peter Puget who discovered-
the sound Theodore Winthrop has
written lovingly about them and they-
are the subject of the purest and choicest
descriptions that exist in the olassio
prose of Washington Irving although I
believe he was never nearer them than
his home on the Hudson river 8000
miles away Chicago Record

Tho Romance of a Watch
Eossinis watch which has recently

been sold at Bologna to a rich English-
man

¬

whose name is not mentioned-
has a history In 1824 Charles X pre-

sented
¬

the composer with a repeating
watch studded with diamonds and
playing two of Eossinis melodies No ¬

body in Bologna could clean the watch-
so it was sent in tho care of the tenor
Fabiano to Paris where it was destroy-
ed

¬

in a fire Plivee the watchmaker
thereupon made a second watch the ex-

act counterpart of the first except that
the diamonds were false and Rossini
who never discovered this pious fraud
wore the trinket all his life On his
death it passed to a relative whose son
has ijnsfrsoldrifc It is saidto contain an
excellent portrait in enamel of Rossini
as he was in 1824

V t f1 l Dogs Palace
Baron Farnchetti the father of the

composer has had a dog kennel erected-
in his palace at Venice made through-
out

¬

of marble The ceiling is decorated
with a splendid mosaic entitled The
Chase of Diana Tho eating and drink¬

ing vessels of tho dogs are said to be of
embossed silver Of course the kennel-
is lighted by eltctricityFami1ien-
blatt

J 1 tF

Notice to Bee Keepers-
Geo W MIckle of Provo has com-

menced
¬

making sections for honor and
will be prepared to furnish them for
the coming season In any quantity of-

tt first and second grade and at prices
that will save money to all users of this
class of goods Those interested are
especially invited to call nnd examine
the goods or send for sample which
will secure prompt attention


